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636 Women

T O G E T H E R ,  W E  S E R V E D . . .

Of those with a positive pregnancy test, at least 77% were 
considering or seeking an abortion, often due to pressure from others.

More than 90% of women choose life after seeing their baby on
ultrasound and talking with a trained advocate or medical professional.

Stanton International is a life-
affirming movement of women’s 
healthcare clinics founded and 
based in the Treasure Valley. 

Stanton exists to ensure women facing 
unexpected pregnancies have access 
to quality care and compassionate 
alternatives to abortion.

All services are provided 
at no charge to women, 
children, and families.

328 Babies 
born! 

$586,146
$30,208

$348,810
512
1,057

In life-affirming services

Lab-grade pregnancy tests, worth

Ultrasound exams, worth

228 Babies 
due! 

T O G E T H E R ,  W E  C E L E B R A T E . . .

T O G E T H E R ,  W E  P R O V I D E D . . .

$172,725

5,403
wipes, formula, baby clothing, and other 
necessities for moms and babies, totaling

Requests for diapers,

T O G E T H E R ,  W E  F I L L E D . . .

$367,764
12,390 hours totaling

in donated time 

T O G E T H E R ,  W E  V O L U N T E E R E D . . .



Our Boise Wellness Center is a vital part of Stanton’s holistic approach 
and where many of the ongoing services we provide to women take 
place, both during and after her pregnancy. 

The wellness center is where relationships are solidified, and the love 
of Christ is profoundly felt. Meaningful friendships are made between 
the women we serve, and families have a place to learn, grow, and 
thrive together.

Our trained client advocates create an individualized wellness plan 
for each expecting mom, that lasts a minimum of 18 months, and 
may include: 

In addition, through our After Abortion Care and Recovery, 
we offer healing retreats, and individual or group sessions to 
women – and healing resources for men.

Practical needs like maternity clothing, baby 
supplies, and community resources

Childbirth education classes, pre-natal licensed 
massage therapy, parenting education classes

Lactation consultations, certified life coaching 
and mentorship

Special visits to our Stanton Baby Boutique with 
handsewn items.

C U R R E N T  H I G H L I G H T S

Many women found hope and healing in Christ 
from the pain of a past abortion.

STANTONMOMS AND BABIES

LORA & NIAH, LEXI & HARLEY, KELLY & KYRAH

Our annual volunteer appreciation luau is full of 
aloha spirit. Mahalo to our volunteers who keep our 
ministry thriving!

A generous church partner blessed a dozen Stanton 
families with Christmas cheer at our wellness center, 
including a visit from Santa!

E V E N T  H I G H L I G H T S



Stanton’s 
Mobile Medical 
Clinic is on 
the Move!

Through the generous support of individuals, churches, 
and businesses – and through an entire team of 
dedicated volunteers and staff – God has abundantly 
blessed our efforts to expand our services for women 
facing unexpected pregnancies.

In addition to Stanton’s mobile medical clinic being 
seen around town in places like Eagle Fun Days, the 
Boise State University Parade, or Spirit of Boise, we 
are also serving rural communities. Our Stanton Mobile 
is hosting "pop-up shops." We've been honored to 
be invited to refugee communities, the Duck Valley 
Reservation, and other under-served communities.

We are continuing to serve women in Ontario, OR, by 
parking the mobile next to the Planned Parenthood 
abortion clinic that opened their doors just across 
state lines in hopes of continuing their Idaho abortion 
business. Our presence there is critical. 

Kylie is a Stanton Ontario client who shared: 

"Stanton has been a tremendous help and resource 
during the last several months. Their compassionate 
staff is always a joy to sit down and talk with, just 
as much as it is a joy to have the opportunity to see 
my growing baby. In such a small area, the services 
Stanton provides are life changing."



STANTON MOM 
KELLY & STANTON 
BABY KYRAH

Stanton Public Policy Center, an outreach of Stanton Healthcare, is taking bold steps to work 
toward a world where women no longer face abortion abuse. 

What is abortion abuse? 
When a woman is manipulated, pressured, coerced, or forced into an unwanted 
abortion, that is abortion abuse. 

Our mission is to illuminate this often-overlooked aspect of abortion, and the emotional, 
psychological, and physical impact it has on women.

In a 2023 survey conducted by the Lozier Institute, it was found that "close to 70% of 
women who had abortions described them as coerced, pressured, or inconsistent with 
their own values and preferences."

STANTON LAUNCHES NATIONAL CAMPAIGN

Please prayerfully consider a gift of $55, $550, 
or $5500 to save lives and provide hope. Thank you 
for standing with Stanton!

Together, we 
are expanding 
our Community 
of Hope.

To learn more and raise awareness, 
visit EndAbortionAbuse.com.

ABORTION 
TRAUMA 
 IS REAL•

2176 E. Franklin Rd Ste. 130, Meridian, ID 83642
Stanton International is a project of Generation Life, Inc., a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization 
recognized by the IRS. Donations are tax-deductible. 

StantonHealthcare.org • 208.629.7766

"Abortion went 
through my mind 
because of the 
agenda of others 
speaking it upon 
me. Choosing to 
have my daughter 
was the best 
decision, and 
it's thanks to 
Stanton." - Lora

EndAbortionAbuse.com 


